
Issue #8 Term 2, May, 2022

UPCOMING DATES 2022   :
24 May Our Lady Help of Christians School Mass
9am - Fr Max Polak
29 May Sunday Ascension of the Lord
30 May Parent/Teacher interviews this week -
email o�ce@angelorum.qld.edu.au if you need to
book a time for a GoogleMeet session
31 May Visitation of the BVM School Mass 9am - Fr
Max Polak

5 June Pentecost Sunday - Family Picnic to
celebrate Pentecost (this is to replace the proposed
Friday picnic in New Farm Park)
6 June Mary, Mother of the Church School Mass
with Fr Bavin Clarke
24 June Sacred Heart of Jesus - Mass
Last day of Term
Marian Valley Families Retreat- We are also hoping
to have a girls tent and a boys tent with a parent
supervisor for students in grades 5 and up.  Please
save the dates and email through requests for
cabins to ensure you can obtain one - Thurs 11 &
Fri 12 August, 2022. o�ce@angelorum.qld.edu.au

PENTECOST SUNDAY PICNIC 5 June
12-2pm Teralba Park, Everton Park :
All families are invited to the Family Picnic on 5 June. We
rarely see one another so this event is a great opportunity
not only to celebrate Pentecost, but also to outreach to one
another and the broader community. There will be games
including Bubble Ball for the more adventurous!
Especially ask along any families you think might be
interested in Angelorum College for their children. If you
can also please ask your local parish if they can promote

this event please pass on the relevant
details to them. For updates to
event or in case of wet weather
contact: Lucy Robinson, 0431
875 741 “Christians of years past
understood this day much better than
we do. When they celebrated
Whitsunday with games and races
and feasts, they were marking
another milestone in the years of the
Church's existence… When they
toasted the Church with Whitsun ale,
they were giving her praise here and
now as a living, holy mother, a
mother who came home with them
for "birthnight festivities." … When
they made merry with dances and
decorated their houses with newly
budded beech branches, they were
enjoying an anniversary of their own.
This was the close of the Easter
feasting and as members of the

Church this was their birthday, too… the Church actually
blesses ale in its liturgy, “Bless, O Lord, this creature, ale,
which by Thy power has been produced from kernels of
grain. May it be a healthful beverage to mankind, and
grant that through the invoking of Thy holy name all who
drink thereof may find it a help in body and protection in
soul.” In England the Pentecost dinner was crowned with a
roasted goose stuffed to bursting with apples and onions
and sage. In France cold meat pies and Galantine were
packed into picnic baskets, and the entire family went off
for a day in the woods. In Germany great dishes of
sauerkraut were accompanied by partridges or bratwurste,
depending on the purse of the host. In the Netherlands
Whitsunday was a family outing day when everyone put on
his new spring clothes and feasted.”
www.catholicculture.org
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DISTANCE EDUCATION:
Bella Picton, one of our Year 9 students, attended the
March for Life in Brisbane on April 30th, 2022.. She
has shared some photographs  and thoughts below.

“�e most unfathomable schools and sages have never
attained to the gravity which dwells in the eyes of a
baby” - G.K. Chesterton

From Bella: “Abortion is one of the most prevalent
issues present in the world today, and Catholics
know well that this is more of a spiritual battle than
anything else. We also are aware that it is our job as
Catholics to protest this horror that results in the
ending of a God-given life. Hence, while the
non-Catholics protested on the temporal side
during the pro-life march, many Catholics valiantly
waged the spiritual battle with their sword, the
Rosary, in hand. A statue of the Blessed Virgin was
carried at the head of a crowd of Catholics, showing
her to be our spiritual Mother as well as the leader
of the battle, as many Latin hymns to her were sung.

“�ere is no problem, I tell you, no matter how di�cult
it is, that we cannot resolve by the prayer of the Holy
Rosary” – Sr. Lucia of Fatima

Trusting in the power of the Rosary, let us pray for
the end of abortion.”

March for Life Website
http://www.marchforlife.com.au/

The Distance Education students from Year 1 to 10
use My Catholic Faith Delivered as part of their
religious education. This is a web-based platform
with courses adjusted for each year and includes
adult formation courses as well. Teachers are able to
monitor progress for each student and view their
scores. Games and other activities are included for
younger students
MCFD Website
https://www.mycatholicfaithdelivered.com/
A reminder to Distance Education students and
families that we are always happy to share news and
achievements you may want to share. We are
especially interested in any Catholic Celebrations,
Feast Days or Devotions and how families live the
Faith, day by day.

YEAR 2 WITH MRS GITTINS AND
MRS GREATHEAD SNR

This term, our class has been learning about the
sacrament of Baptism. The students have been
finding out details about their own Baptisms such as
where and when they were Baptised and who their
Godparents are. Some students have even brought
in their own Baptismal gowns, candles and photos to
share with the class. Students have also been
becoming familiar with praying the Regina Caeli
during the Easter season and have been reciting it
every day at midday.
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Onc lovely conversation with Mrs Greathead
snr began when a Prep student stated he was
going to be a priest with his friend and asked,
“How long before I can become a priest?”. Mrs
Greathead said you would need to be at least
25 yrs old when ordained, then all the boys
were wanting to calculate how many years
before they could become priests. Some
worked out they only had 17 years to go, which
they thought was pretty good as others would
have nearly 20 years to wait!

YRS 3-6 WITH MRS GREATHEAD JNR
& MRS TRIKILIS

Once a month Angelorum College is fortunate
enough to be visited by the Missionaries of Charity
sisters. During these visits students receive
comprehensive catechesis lessons whilst also
observing firsthand what a vocation to religious life
can involve. This month the 3-6 classroom was
visited by Sister Hannah who shared the Gospel
passage about Jesus appearing to two of His disciples
on the road to Emmaus after His crucifixion (Luke
24:13-35). Sr Hannah brought the Gospel passage to
life by presenting the students with a physical model
of the events. She then challenged them to think
about where the Holy Spirit is at work in their lives.

From Mrs Trikilis:
It has been wonderful to see the 3-6s take on
leadership roles in whole school and class prayers.
During Eastertide, students have been leading the
Regina Caeli at 12 instead of the Angelus at this time.
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ST STEPHENS CATHOLIC
CATHEDRAL BRISBANE,

SCHOLARSHIPS PROGRAM

Our school has entered into an agreement with the
St Stephens Cathedral Choir Scholarships program.
Eligible boys from years 4-7 are accepted into the
program which includes weekly rehearsals and
singing at the 10am Sunday Cathedral mass.
Successful applicants receive almost 100% fee relief
for Angelorum College. We now have 4 of our
students who are in this program, with those boys
also now assisting in leading the College singing
during chapel and mass at school.

YRS 7-10 WITH MR COOTE, MRS
KNOL , MRS DEVEREAUX AND MRS

LORIMER
HIGH SCHOOL
Year 9/10 students are studying the Theory of
Evolution this term, as part of their biological
sciences unit. We were able to be well informed
concerning the Catholic Church's view on this
theory by Fr Scot Armstrong. The discussion was
very interesting and assisted the students'
understanding on this, often controversial, topic.
The College is very grateful to have the support of Fr
Armstrong and his input to assist their young minds
to see that faith and reason are compatible.
Something that not all scientists would have you

believe!

The students were very blessed this term to have Sr
Josephine Marie from the Sisters of Mary Morning
Star, visit the College to teach the students about the
history of iconography and the prayerful process of
'writing' an icon. Our distance education students
were also able to join us via Google Meets. Our day
students are lucky enough to be visiting the Convent
next week for an art retreat day, in order for Sr
Josephine Marie to guide them on a prayerful
journey to creating their own icon. Watch this space
for their finished paintings!
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At the Sisters of Mary Morning Star Convent, 7
Crown St, Mitchelton for the all day icon writing
workshop. �e day commenced with Holy Mass
followed by instructions for students to create their
own artwork.

Enrolments for  2022  Sem 2 :
We are still able to accommodate enrolments for
2022 both for Distance Education and onsite for
those who meet the enrolment criteria.  Please
continue to spread the word and let others know
about our community.
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